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'['he Gharflefor Insertion under this head 18 $1 a Line. 

Reliable Steam Engines, Boilers, &c., 2 to 
200 H.P. High grades-for sale at two thirds cost. E. E. 
Roherts, 52 Broadway, New York. 
Wanted-Machine for m'!' g- Paper Bags. Send 

circular or iuformation to W. J. G., L. B. 426, Prov., R. 1. 

Situation Wanted-To take charge of a 
Boiler Shop or turn Flanges, where good wages can b e  
obtained. Addless E. D. Rahilly, S t .  Cloud Hotel, Pitts
burgh,Pa. 

Perfection of Hay Rakes-Patent for Sale
unloads from both wheels-turning either way. No con
nection to be made-always running in gear. W . C. Mar
tindale, Byberry P.O., Penna. 

Wanted-A Cylinder, 6 or 8 ft. in dia. and 50 
to 80 ft. long,sultablefor treating wood. Address Baugh 
& Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wanted-A Machine for finishing Linen 
Collars. Address Empire Steam Laundry, corner 7th 
and Walnut Stre,ts, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Syrup Barrels and Packing Casks. Hough
ton & Co., Portland. Me. 

Sugar Mill-New and complete. Rolls are 
24 by 34 inches. Also several new and second hand En
gines for sale cheap. Watts,Campbell& Co., Newark,N.J. 

Engines, &c., received for repairs and sale. 
JO per cent commission and cost of repairs deducted 
when sold. E. E. Roberts. 52 Broadway, New York. 

Workshop Receipts-For the use of Manu
facturers,Mechanic8, and Scientific Amateurs, edited by 
Ernest Spon. 450 pp .,8vo., cloth, with illustrations. $2. 
E. & F.N. Spon, 446 Broome Street, New York. 

Sewing Machine Needle Machinery-Groov
ers, Reducers, Wire Cutters, Eye Punches, &c. Hendey 
Drothers, Wolcottville, Conn. 

Machine Shop & Foundry for sale-For par
ticulars, address Wagoner & Matthew8,Westminster,Md. 

$500 will buy the Hight of a Toy Gun, 
huntinll' scene combined. Address George Stackhouse, 
Mount 'Washington, Pa. 

English Roof Paint, all mixed in oil ready 
for use, 50c. a gallon. 116 Maiden Lane, New York. 

Patent Petroleum Linseed Oil works in all 
paints as Boiled Linseed Oil. Price o!lly 5 0cts. a gallon, 
1 16 Maiden Lane, New York. 

Patent Chemical Metallic Paint-All shades 
ground in Oil, and all mixed ready for use. Put up in 
cans, barrels, and half barrels. Price, 5 Oc., $1, and $ 1.50 
per gal. Send for card of colors. New York City Oil 
Company, Sole Agent_, 116 Maiden Lane. New York. 

2nd hand Engines, &c., Bought, Sold, and 
Exchanged-500 on hand. E.E. Ro bert.,52 Broadway,N. Y. 

We sell all Chemicals,Metallic, Oxides, and 
Imported Drugs; also, " Nickel Salts " and Anodes for 

Plating,withfull printed directions on Nickel,in pam
phletform,which we mail, on receipt of fifty cents, free. 
A Treatise on "Soluble Glass" we mail for $1 also. Or
ders will receive prompt attention by addressing L. & J. 
W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedu Street, New York. 

The Leclanche Battery Co. supply the best 
battery for Burglar Alarums, Bells,&c., No. 40 West 18th 
Street, New York. 

• 
Mica, 100 Tuns, Cuttings and Blocks, for 

sale, cheap. Address P. O. Box 78, E., London, Ont., Ca. 
Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. 

c. w. Arny, 301 and 303 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
The New Remedy ret::.ins the Rupture in ease 

and comfort,night and day,till cured. Sold cheap. Fitted 
Without charge, by the Elastic Truss Co., 683 Broadway. 

Mercurial Steam Blast & Hydraulic Gaug-es 
of all pressures,very accurate. T.Sha w,913Ridgeav.,pnil. 

For patent Electric Watch-clocks, address 
Jerome Redding & Co. 30 Hanover Street, Boston,Mass. 
Cabinet Makers' Machinery. T.REailey&Vail. 

Catalogue on Transmission of Power by 
Wire Rope. T. R. Bailey & Vail. 

'l'he Olmsted Oiler is the best; it is self
righting, strong and cheap. All Hardware and Tin 
Houses have it. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
[rrigatlngMachinery, for sa.le or rent. See advertisement, 
Andrew's Patent. inside page. 

Key Sea t Cutti.ng Machine. T.RBailey & Vail. 
Portable Hoisting and Pumping Engines

AmesPortable Engiues-Saw MillS, Edgers, Burr MillS, 
Climax Turbine, Vertical and Horizontal Engiues and 
Boilers; all with valuable improvements. Hampson, 
Whitehill & Co., Newburgh SteamEngine Works, Depot 

S8 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
Address Gear, Boston, Mass., for Machinery 

Catalogue. 
Lathes, Planers, Drills, Millin'" and Index 

Machiues. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 
For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 

send to the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass.� for circular. 
All Fruit-can 'fools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools 

Bliss & Williams. cor. of Plymouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 
Stave & Shingle Machinery. T .REailey & Vail. 

Five diil'erent sizes of Gatling Guns lue now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
larger sizes have a range of over two miles. These arms 
fl.re indispensable in modern warfare. 

Machinists-Price List of small Tools free; 
Gear Wheels for Models, Price List free; Chucks and 
Drills, Price List free. Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Corn
bilL Boston.Mass. 

Buy Gear's New Emery Grinding Machine 
for Stove purposes, Boston, Mass. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see ad
vertisement. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
for llthograph, etc. 

Bookkeepers should try the Olmsted Pa tent 
Bill .File and Letter Clip. They are admirable for all 
papers. Save their cost In one day's business. Sold by all 
Stationers. J.lI.White,Newark,N.J. ,Sole Manufacturer. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hand. E. Lyon,470Grand Street. New York. 

Bolt Makers, send for descriptive cuts of 
Abbe's Bolt Machine, to S. C. Forsaith & Co., Manches
ter, N.H. 

Lightning Mill For Sale-A Walker Bros. 
Percussion MIll for pulverizing hard substances. Thos 
Wariug & Bro., Colora, Cecil Co., Md. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap
paratus for hoisting and conveying material by1ron cable 
W.D.Andrews & Bro. 414 Waterst.N. Y. 

Damper Reg-ulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best. address Murrill & Keizer. Baltimore. Md. 

Steam Fire Engines,RJ .Gould,N ewar k,N.J. 
Gauge Lathe for Cabinet and all kinds of han

<tIes. Shapiug Machine for Woodworkiug. T • .R. Bailey 
& Vall,Lockport,N. Y 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 
address Milo, Peck & Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Boring Machine for Pulleys-no limit to 
capacity. T. R. Balley& Vail. Lockport. N. Y. 

C. A. P. asks: How can I braze a broken 
cast iron vise? 

H. asks: How can I make the best bleach
ing liquid for washing clothes? 

J. W. R asks: What is a good artificial 
bait for sunfish? H Grubs are scarce in my locality." 

T. W. B. asks: As Professor Wise doubt
less ascertained the tensile strength of the material 
composing his balloon, as well as the pressure to be 
borne bylt (determined by the required weight to be 
raised), wha t was the amount of the explosive force? 

W. R B. asks: Is there a substance or com
bination of substances which is combustible, and easily 
ignited with a match, either with or without the use of a 
wick? It must produce as intense a heat as possible, be 
easily melted,and if poured in that state upon a fiat 
piece of ordinary solder must adhere so firmly as, when 
hardened, not to become removed by ordiuaryhandling 
or by transportation, and be reasonably cheap. 

W. P. H.'s query is incomprehensible.-
J. J. H.'s question is a professionai one; he shouldcon
suIt some good engineer.-J. S. B. should read the des· 
cription of lead pencil making on p. 84, vol. 27. 

F. O. B. asks: Would it not be a good idea 
to place air pumps on a locomotive engine, so that, in 
descending a grade, instead of putting on the brakes of 
a train to arrest the motion, that the air pumps could be 
used to force air into the boiler, thereby increasing the 
pressure in the boiler and utilizing the power which is 
usually wasted in applytng the brakes? And could not 
the steam cylinders themselves be used for that purpose? 
Answer: Both plans are old. 

B. A. K. asks: Will a broad gage locomo
tive run 200 miles in a shorter time than one built on the 
narrow gage plan, each being built alike and propor
tioned to the gage, the brond gage, of course, being 
much the larger? 2. Does a broad gage locomotive carry 
more dead weight in proportion to its size than the nar
row gage? Answers: 1 and 2. We can see that there 
might be difierences between the performances of the 
two engines, but one would not necessarily have any 
advantages over the other. 

F. O. C. asks: 1. W]w was the first inven
tor and builder of the locomotive engine, and who laid 
down the ftrst railroad? 2. Would a leaden tank do for 
storing muriatic acid in large quantities? 3. What metal 
is used in place of nickel in phting? Answers: 1. Cug
not, a Frenchman, built the ftrst locomotive , in 1769. 
The Stockton and Darlington Railroad, in England, was 
built in 1825. This was the ftrst. 2. It probably would, 
3. Read the article on page 307 of our volume XXVII. 

E. L. asks: What is the highest degree at 
which water can be boiled? If I have 15 Ibs. of steam 
in a boiler and build a large ftre in order to get it up to 
80 Ibs., is the water any hotter at 30 Ibs. than at 15 Ibs.? 
Answer: The bOiling pOint of water depends upon the 
pressure to which it is subjected. See article on "Prop
erties of"Saturated Steam," on page 81 of our current 
volume. 

G. asks: How can I calculate the horse 
power of engine ? From what book can I learn all a bout 
engines and pumps? Answer: We cannot answer the 
question about horse power without more data. You 
will find rules given in former answers te correspon
dents. Probably the best book for you to commence 
with will be Bo urne's " Ca techism of the Steam Engine," 
which can be obtained from D. Van Nostrand. There 
are many things relating to engines and pumps that 
cannot be learnet'l from books, and can only be discov
ered by observation. 

C. G. H. asks: When ou t of sight of land, 
how will Professors Wise and Donaldson know in what 
course they are moving? The compass will point out 
the north; but as the balloon has no stem or stern, they 
can not tell which way they are gOing. Answer: Mr. 
Donaldson informed us that he proposed to obtain the 
course by dropping something from the balloon, and 
o bserviug the direction with reference to tha t. 

W. B. asks: If a horizontal pipe, of 6 inches 
inside diameter, a bout a foot long, ha vingconnected on 
one side a half or three quarter inch (inside diameter) 
pipe, standing erect, a bout 4 feet long: and at the other 
side simply a prop or bolt, which slides out in propor
tion to the water pressure from above, and pushes 
against an object iu its immediate front: will there be a 
horizontal forward pressure, and none backward? 2. 
If so, how much, by a pipe 4feetlong and half an inch 
bore, standing erect, with a 6 inch bore of a foot long 
horizontal pipe? 3. If the water is forcibly driven in, 
will the force, resulting in the forward presRure, be 
eq ual to th� force above expended, orgreater? Answers: 
1. There will be both a forward and backward pressure. 
The latter pressure can be resisted by a plug in the pipe. 
2. The amount of this pressure will be a bout 49 pound •. 

3. If the wa ter is pressed above, the forward pressure 
will be increased. 

W. C. B. asks: 1. What is the limit of the 
hight to which a Siphon will draw water, or what is the 
highest pOint at which it can be worked? Will it do 
any good to let the pump down in the ground10 feet, and 
let the pipe run over the top of the hill on the surface 
of the ground? Answer: From 30 t032 feet is the great
est hight in practice, and any lift above 23 feet causes 
greut difficulty. If the pump is lowered, the whole pipe 
must be lowered as well, to get the beneftt of the de
creased lift. 

E. G. F. asks: Is there a book devoted ex
clusively to stationery and portable engines, their con
struction, management, etc.? Answer: Yes. See cata
logues of some of the leading publishers 'fho advertise 
in this paper. 

A. L. K. says: Is it possible to produce an 
artificial frost over an area of some square miles? An
swer: Not in the present state of science. 

S. J. O. asks: Where can I obtain the" Ta
ble of Change Wheels for the Screw Cutting Lathe," re
cently reviewed in your col umns? Answer: We are un
able to add any information to that already pnblished 
�n our notice of the work. 

M. O'R asks: 1 Where can I find a des
cription ofPrefessor Boyle's experiment or device for 
correcting the form of lenses, to which experiment or 
device allusion is made on page 43, current volume. 2. Is 
there ,�ny method or process for depositing nickel on 
glass, similar or analogous to the process by which slI
ver is deposited on glass? I want to get a bright matal
Hc coat of pure nickel on glass, which may be polished 
for reflecting purposes. Can it be done, and how? An
swer: 1. Professor Boyle arranged a pair of six inch 
achromatic. as a binocular telescope. The novelty of 
his machine for local retouches consisted in the em
ployment of a lozenge· shaped local polisher instead of 
the usual round one. Ro-bert Browning of London makes 
silvered glass mirrors, and sends a pamphlet for a shi1� 
ling. Mr. Clark tried one of his 13 inch specula and 
found that the ,U1Iraction around the three strips of 
steel supporting the diagonal mirror caused the image 
of a star to appear with six wings. 2. Professor Draper 
has completed with his own hands a silvered glass mir
ror, twenty-eight inches in diameter. It is supported on 
an india rubber air cushion. Professor Smith recom
mends nickel-plating cast iron specula, but theserequire 
careful annealing. The silver coating tarnishes wher
ever the air contains compounds of sulphur. In towns, 
therefore� the silver coating of glass mirrors should be 
nickel-plated by the battery after polishing. 

J. F. S. asks: Would the collection and 
condensation of the gas or gases arising from hot muri
atic aCid, after it has done its work in clearing tin 
scrap, be patentable? Answer: Whether your method 
isnew depends upon how you collect and condense the 
gas. If you condense by �eans of an ordinary condfln
ser or worm, or receive the gas into cold water, there 
Is nothing new in it. But this plan of collecting and 
saving the hydrochloric acid gas might be combined 
with your process of cleaning tin scraps and be patenta
ble, as might also improved machinery for e1Iecting 
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J. W. H .  asks: 1. How can I determine 
when water is foaming in a steam boiler? 2. What is 
generally used for cementing gristmill stones, and for 
fasteuing smaller sized stones in iron cups? 3. I have a 
30 iuch corn mill. The top stone is broken in two in the 
center, and the cement, from exposure to the weather, 
has rotted. I made a thin solution of plaster of Paris, 
set the burr or stone, and then poured the solution 
arGund the burr iu the cup. It is a failure and does not 
become hard. What shall I do? 3. Can you give me 
instructions how to temper mill picks? An!wers: 1. 

Violent foamiugis sometimes shown in the glass gage. 
It Is generally int!icated by trying the gage cocks, and 
observing whether solidwater or a mixture of steam 
and water issues therefrom. 2. Set the stonein the cup, 
ftlliug up the back with a cement composed of p laster 
of Paris. Fill the interstices between the stones with 
a cement composed of powdered alum and a powder 
made from small pieces of the millstone. 3. Picks are 
frequently tempered in brine. 

D. B. says: Suppose I have a steam cylin
der, with 50 inches area, and 20 lbs. constant pressure. 
and insert two pistons, admitting st.eam in center be 
tween the pistons, so that they arebothforced outwards, 
would each piston overCome a resistance of 1,000 ltJS. 

(less friction), or the two only 1,000 Ibs. collectively? 
Answer: Each would. exert a pressure of 1,OCO pounds. 

C. M. N. asks how to precipitate sal ammo
niac and nitrate of silver. Answer: The latter can be 
precipitated by hydrochloric acid or any chloride. If 
in a solution by itself, it will crystallize out on concen
trating the solution by evaporation. The two salts can
not exist jn the same solution, as the sal ammoniac 
would precipitate the silver. Sal ammoniac is precipi
tated by the bichloride of platinum in concentrated so
lutions. If C. M. N. will give a more precise explana
tion of what he wants, we may be able to assist him. 

either result. Improvements for preventing the escape W. M. F. asks: 1. What is the use of a 
of gas into a room would also be patentable. storm glass? 2. How is it used? 3. Should the long 

C. E. F. asks for directions for preparing and narrow bottle be full. or does it make no di1Ierence? 
cupro-ammonium. Answer: AmJllOnio·cupric oxide or 4. How can I tell the approach of a storm by the use of 
cupro-ammonium cons-ists of a solution -3f cupric oxide the storm glass and thernlOmeter combined? 5. How 
or black oxide of copper in aqua ammonia. It may be can I make muriate of ammonia? 6. How can I make 
produced by precipitating a solution of a copper salt, as malic acid? Answers: 1, 2, 3,4. It is not necessary that 
the sulphate, by strong ammonia, and then adding am- the phial should be full. When the liquid is clear it is a 
monia in excess so as to dissolve the precipitated oxide. Sign of fair weather. If the solid particles rise in the 
In this case, however, it is not pure, as the acid of the liquid, it Signifies rain. Before a storm or very high 
copper salt, when the oxide of copper is precipitated, wind, the liquid will become thick. 5. From the ammo· 
combines with the ammonia, forming an ammonia salt, niacal liquors formed in the manufacture of coal gas. 
which remains in solution. To form pure ammonio- 6. It is generally obtainedfrom the berries ofthe moun
cupric oxide, dissolve pure black oxide of copper in the taiu aSh. You would do well to consult some standard 
strongest aqua ammoni a. work on practical vhemistry, as we have not space to 

W .  H. asks: Is there any kind of air pump 
give details of manufacture in these columns. 

that will produce a stronger pressure of air against any G. B. D. asks: 1. What is the most econom
object than a good strongwind? If so, how much would ical speed in feet per minute to run a rotary steam 
such an air pump weigh, and how heavy an engine 
would it take to run it? Could they both be taken up 
in a balloon? Would it be practicable thus to drive a 
balloon against the wind? Answer: Such air pumps 
are made, but the machinery would be too heavy to be 
practicable for use in a balloon. 

W. B. asks: Why do music boxes squeak 
after they have been cleaned? The noise is not in the 
runniugmachinery, but in the steel reeds which the 
pegs of the roller strike on. Answer: Probably the 
noise is due to friction between some of the reeds and 
pegs. 

A. asks: Why cannot we do away with 
sails on lake boats, and run them with windmllls, so 
constructed as to work a screw? Answer: The idea is 
old and impracticable. By no mannerofdevice can you 
make the wind drive a boat dirJ)ctly against the wind. 
You can sail obliquely, and for this purpose the ordinary 
sails would give you more pro�elling power, in a more 
convenient form, than any windmill. 

G. V. H. says: My house is stone, with 
walls 18 inches thick. The roof is tin, with ordinary 
pine shea thing, and I shail ceil it with pine. What mao 
terial would be best to put in between the roof and the 
ceiling to keep the upper story coal in summer and 
warm in winter? Would sawdust answer the purpose? 
Answer: Sawdust ftlling in this case is objecLionable: 
ftrst, on account of its tendency to induce decay of the 
timber, either rot or dry rot; second, beca use it will de
cay itself and ftnd its way through the jOints of the 
boarding, thus ftlllng the rooms with dust and deteri
orating the air. The usual course in such cases 1s to 
suspend strips at from one to three feet below the roof 
joists and at about two feet apart, and to put the ceil
ing upon these, thus depending upon a large air space 
between the ceiling and the roof, as a non·conductor of 
hea t. The strips are made ftrm by being braced at short 
intervals to the jOists; and if a plastered ceiling is re
quired, a series of narrow cross strips are nailed to the 
others at 12 inches apart, to which the lath are secured. 

R. B. C. says: In regard to D. B. M.'s an
swer to inquiries respecting a noon mark, I wish to 
ask: 1. Why do the observations have to ,be taken 12 
hours apart? 2. How am I to tell when it is noon? Is 
it when the Shadows of the two plumb lines cOincide? 
3. What kiud of an almanac will tell how much the sun 
is fRst or slow? 4. Can you give a rule for c.lculatiug 
the true meridian from the results obtain.ed by the 
plumb line arrangement? 5. Is there any more reliable 
apparatus for determining the meridian than by using 
plumb liues? Answers : 1. No. In 11 hours 'tnd58 lIlin-
utes, the north star completes half a revolution about 
the pole. The pole star is on the meridian about seven
teen mmutes after the plumb line COvers both it and 
Alioth. (epstlon Urs1J3 MajoriS) ftftn star of the Dipper, 
beginningwIth the pOinters. The plumb lines may also 
be ranged with the north star at its greatest eastern Or 
western elongation. Then, if the lines are 100 inches 
apart,one of them must be moved two and six tenths 
inches to range with the pole. 2. Look at the almanac 
for "sun at noon mark," which is the required COrrec
tion. 3. A" newspaper alw.anac." 4. The plumb lines 
are placed in the true meridian, that is, they range due 
north and south. 5. Yes; by using the solar compass, 
transit, etc. 

G. R. asks: Is there any difference made, in 
the amount of water discharged by an hydraulic ram, by 
increasing the size of discharge pipe from one Inch to 
one foo!. in diameter? The fall to the ram is 10 feet; 
hight to raise,60 feet. Of course the size of pipe (1 inch) 
is already sufficient to allow a discharge of ftfty times 
more water than is elevated by the ram. Does the size 
of the pipe, by exposing more 0r less surface to water, 
o1fermore or less friction, and thereby vary the amount 
discharged? Answer: Unless ibe supply pipe is very 
leng, a diameter of one inch will probably give better 
results than a diameter of one foot. This is on the sup· 
pOSItion that the ram is properly deSigned for a pipe 
one inch in diameter. 

engiue, which is constructed on the old plan of hollow 
shaft and arms, through which the steam passes, ex
hausting at the curved ends of said arms, always in an 
opposite direction? 2. What percen tage of economy can 
be realized from the above plan, compared with the 
best form of reciproaating engine? 3. Would there be 
any gain of power if the steam, in exhausting from the 
curved arms, came directly in contact with the inner 
ratcheted face of another wheel, causing it to revolve 
in the opposite direction, the two emitting their power 
by means of one cross and one straight belt,leadiug to 
another shaft at suitable distance? 4. What is your 
opinion in regard to a series of feet being connected to 
each other by means of links or hiuges, their inner faces 
being provided with rollers, the whole forming an end
less traction device, revolving around an endless track 
and propelled by engines mounted on the frame? Some 
twenty patents have been allowed to di1Ierent invent· 
ors for oertain improvements on this form of traction 
engine duriug the last 12 years, and yet there seem to 
be none in use, e1ther because the whole machine com
bined is too complicated, or the connections, being con
stantly exposed to grit and dirt, are not durable. Sup
pose these revolving feet to be 4 feet x 14 inches each, 
and they are so connected that one does not leave the 
ground untll the nf2xt one relieves it; if we construct a 
traction engine with two traction wheels 6 feet diame
ter by 2feetface, both being secured to one shaft which 
is driven by engines of the same power as the ones em
ployed to drive the endless traction machine, which of 
these plans will draw the greatest load at the same 
speed, and which would be the most practicable for 
every day use? 5. What is the object in the rubber tire 
used on road steamers ? Is it to give increased traction 
or is it for the purpose of relieving the body of the mao 
chine of the Shock or concussion which would occur if 
the wheels struck a stone or other obstacle? Answers: 
1. Generally speaking, the most economical speed for 
an engine depends upon its mode of construction, sys
tem of counterbalancing employed, etc., and no rule can 
be given that will apply to every case. 2. We have no 
rec0rd I)ftests that will enable us to answer this ques
tion. 3. If applied on the priuciple of the cOllpound 
engine, there might be a gain. 4. Traction engines are 
largely used in England, and their introduction into this 
country is now fairly accomplished. There are several 
forms of traction wheels in use which have more adhe
sion than the engines of the machines can overcome. 
5. Mainly for the purpose of gaining adhesion. 

N. A. P. says: Two forms of screw propel
ler are tried on the same vessel, each screw or wheel 
being of the same diameter, and the pressure of steam 
in each tTial being 60 Ibs. It is found that, with wheel 
A,4,OOOrevolutions are required to propel the vessell 
mile in 8 minutes: ,,\,hile with' wheel B, 3,000 revolutions 
make the 1 mile in 8 miuu!es. Is there a di1Ierence of 
power actually expended? If so, what? Does the fur· 
nace consume more fuel with wheel A on the shaft? If 
so, how much more? Answer: If we understand your 
question rightly, wheel B has 25 per cent more efficiency 
than wheel A,and consequently 25 per cent less fuel is 
required with this wheel. 

A. F. B. says: 1. Is the pressure of steam on 
every square inch ofthe fiues thesameasit is on the shell 
of the boiler, or has steam the same pressure towards the 
center as it has fr9m the center of the boiler? 2. Isthe 
law that action andreaction are equal and in opposite di· 
rections applicable to the ftrst query? Answers: 1. 
Steam presses equally in every direction. 2. Yes. 

J. G. D. T. asks: 1. Does gunpowder, wh'3n 
ignited withiu an enclosure (as in a gun b�rrel, for in
stance) ·create pressure by prodUCing air? 2. If so, is 
there a gradual expansion of its atoms, so as to create a 
gradual force? Answers: 1. The solid graius of the 

powder are converted into gases, principally nitroven 
and carbonic acid. 2. There is an expansion, commenc
ing with a pressure of nothiug and rapidly increasing. 

A. M. B. asks: Is it an uncommon occur
rence to launch steam vessels with their engines and 
boilers in? Was not the Dictator launched with her 

W. G. A. asks: Would not one bumper on machinery complete? .Answer: It is not usual. The 
a railroad car do as well as two bumpers? Answer: No. Dictator and most of the monitors were laultche-d with 
One might lIut nQt a� we)1 as two, their engines and boilers in. 
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